
   “Tortoise and Hare Run 2016”    
                      Organised by Wells Classic Motorcycle Club.   

MARSHALS ENTRY FORM - Sunday 5
th

 June 2016. 
Dear fellow biker,   

We at Wells Classic Motorcycle Club are looking for people who wish to marshal at our “Tortoise and   

Hare Run”.  We need several riding point marshals plus many more helping with this event. 

Marshalling is a very important part of an event of this nature and we hope to build on the success of last 

years run. We would be very pleased if you would like to volunteer your services for this year’s event. 

We would prefer those with modern bikes as marshals if possible, but all are welcome. 

You will be provided with Tea / Coffee / Cake vouchers, and a souvenir programme. 

If so, please fill in this form, sign it and return to the address below. 

IF HAVING VOLUNTEERED YOU CAN’T MAKE THIS YEAR’S RUN, 

PLEASE LET ME KNOW AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.  Thanks. 
 

                            ** Dogs are not allowed at Wells Football Club or at the Coffee Stop.** 

YOUR DETAILS 

NAME: ………………………………………………………..Marshalled last year?  YES / NO (delete one) 

ADDRESS:………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

POSTCODE: ……………….  Telephone No: ……………………….  Mobile No:………………………. 

EMAIL ADDRESS…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

CLUB……………………………………………Section if applicable…………………………………….. 

BIKE DETAILS 

MAKE:…………………………………………………………............……      YEAR: …………………. 

MODEL:…………………………………………………………………….         CC; …………………… 

I WISH TO TAKE PART IN THIS EVENT AND UNTERTAKE: 
1. I understand the nature & type of event. It is not a race or competition but motorcycle activities at this event will 

include risk      to participants and spectators. I voluntarily accept these risks.                                                        
2. I will register on arrival at the designated area. 
3. The Rider accepts full responsibility for ensuring (a) Any machine ridden at the event is insured for use, 

roadworthy and  road legal. (b)The Rider is competent to ride the entered machine, is fit, safe and authorised to 
do so. (c) The pillion or passengers are safe and fit to be carried on or in the machine & the machine is fit for that 
purpose. 

4. The Rider agrees and understands that any directions given by their organisers or marshals will be accepted as 
“for guidance only” and that sole responsibility for my riding decisions and for riding safely during the event 
remains with myself and not the event organisers. 

5. The Rider accepts responsibility for the conduct and safety of any passengers. If they are under 18years of age, 
he /she will act as their supervising responsible adult during the event, and also accepts these conditions on 
behalf of those passenger(s) their parents /guardians. 

6. I agree not to claim against the Wells Classic Motorcycle Club, the organisers, or their officials, the land owners, 
the promoter or others connected with the event in respect of any loss, damage, expenses, costs or claims that I 
incur (except for death or personal injury) arising from any alleged act of negligence or omission on their part, or 
cancellation or abandonment, and I indemnify them from the consequences of any act of negligence on my own 
part. 

7. I agree that any photographic images taken of myself and / or my motorcycle during this event may be used in 
promotional journal or archive material for “Wells Classic Motorcycle Club”. I also waive copyright on any 
photograph of the event taken by me and used for that purpose. 

  I have read these entry terms, understand them and accept them.  I have had the opportunity to ask for 
clarification before signing.   (copyright- Veitch Penny solicitors – may only be reproduced for the use of Wells 
Classic Motorcycle Club) 

 

SIGNED:  ………………………………………………………………DATE:…………………………… 

 
PLEASE RETURN THIS FULLY COMPLETED  FORM TO:   

 CHRIS  WEEKS. 5 HOOPER AVENUE. WELLS.  SOMERSET.  BA5 3NA.  Tel No: 01749 675991. Mob No.07790210253.  

Email enquiries to:    tandhwcmc@hotmail.co.uk                  Website: www.wellsclassicmotorcycleclub.co.uk 

 

*Final details will be sent to you no later than 24-5-2016.* 

Food and Camping details overleaf.                                                            Many thanks for your help. 
                                                                                                                                              Wells Classic Motorcycle Club. 

mailto:tandhwcmc@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.wellsclassicmotorcycleclub.co.uk/


“Tortoise and Hare Run” 
Sunday 5

th
 June 2016. 

We would like you to register as a Marshal as soon as possible. 
This event caters for Motorcycles and Scooters of all ages. 

 
“The Tortoise Run”:  Approximately 75 miles. For machines of Unlimited Capacity 

up to year 1950 & Small Capacity Machines Including Scooters up to 250cc to year 1985. 

PLUS a limited number of low capacity modern machines 

 

“The Snail Route: Approximately 45Miles.For Veterans and very low powered machines.(not marshalled) 

 

“The Hare Run”:     Approximately 115 miles. For Machines over 250cc up to year 2000.  

Plus a limited number of modern machines. 

                                                      Both routes are marshalled and signed. 

                                                              Marshals information. 
 

*Please Sign on early on the day.* 
                          

**Signing on, food / drinks etc from 08.00 hrs at Wells City Football Club.** 

Rowdens Road, off A361. Nr. Strawberry Way Roundabout, Wells. BA5 1TU 

(Opposite Morrison’s) 

**Marshals meeting in Wells Market Place at 09.15 hrs.** 
We may swop marshal groups at the coffee stop to allow more time for their break. 

Tea/Coffee/Afternoon Cake vouchers provided.     

Food available (can pre-order and pay) on return of Entry Form. 

Pre - paid food, plus drinks & cake voucher, brochure & “M” card will be included in the signing on pack. 

 

                                                           Breakfast Menu.                            My pre-order requirements are: 

Full Breakfast (to include tea/coffee)       @  £4.50.           No: ……           = £……….. 

Bacon Roll    ---                                ---    @  £2.50.           No: ……           = £ ………. 

                       Tea/Coffee/Hot Chocolate. 

                                                        Lunchtime Menu. 

                                         Bar Open.        Plus Tea/ Coffee /Hot Chocolate, 

                        Ploughman’s (cheese salad).   ---              @  £4.50.           No: …….          = £ ……… 

                        Ham Salad.                              ---              @  £4.50.           No: …….          = £ ……… 

                        Ham or Cheese Roll.                ---             @  £1.50.           No: ……..         = £ ……… 

Afternoon Tea/Coffee/Cake. 

   

 Limited Onsite Camping, from 14.00hrs on Saturday by application only.  

              Tents. Campervans etc. (no dogs)   Donation of £4.00 per unit.      No: ……..        = £……..  

  We have exclusive use of the Clubhouse Saturday evening.                

                                       

                                                                                          GRAND TOTAL PAYABLE.   = £…………..    

            

All payments by cheque and made payable to. Wells C M C Tortoise & Hare account. 

                     PLEASE BOOK EARLY. Cheques will not be cashed before 12-5-2016. 

 

Full Name (print)………………………………….............................Signed……………………..................... 

 

The City of Wells is a tourist centre with many local attractions and situated at the centre of a fine 

motorcycling area so why not make it a weekend or a short break. There are many good campsites and other 

types of accommodation in the locality. Visit www.wellssomerset.com for further details. 

Wells Classic Motorcycle Club. 

 
 

http://www.wellssomerset.com/

